Abstract: This contribution will present fin ultrasonic sensor system consist of a miniaturized multi-sensor arrangement for the comprehensive acoustic characterization of liquid mixtures. The sensor is based on segmented cylindrical piczoccramics and measures velocity, impedance coefficient, attenuation coefficient and Lemperaturc, The sensor systcm is ahlc to adapt by itself to different and changcuble absorption conditions which is typicol of industrial processes.
MOTIVATION
Technical processes are becoming more and more complex. To keep the product quality as high and stable as possible and to minimize the amount of waste that is released into the environment the need of sensors suitoble for industrial applications increases continuously. Ultrasound can be exploited for a robust, continuous sensor principle for the characterization of complex mixtures. It is based on the measurement of propagation porzmeters of an trltrasound wave traveling through the liquid under examination. Sound velocity and attenuation of an ultrasound wave or the acoustic impedance of the liquid can be related to technological quantities, e. g. the turnover or the speed of chemical reactions or the concentration of a special compound in a molticornponent system,
THE SENSOR SYSTE~f
At the moment known commercial devices to measure the sound velocity in liquids are limited in their :tpplication because the relation between velocity and concentration of substances is often not clear for instance if it is a parabolic curve. Additional the temperature dependence shows a similar behavior.
At the ifak it was developed an ultrasonic sensor system consist of a miniaturized multi sensor arrangement for the comprehensive acoustic characterization of liquid mixtures. The sensor is based on small segmented cylindrical piezoceramics. In comparison to previous concepts with planar piezocerarnic transducers the advantage 01"this new sensor arrangement is a significant decrease in volume necessary for measurement. This sensor system is able to measure sound velocity, impedance coefficient, attenuation coefficient and temperature continuously and simultaneously. If it is a known liquid mixture so it is possible using the measuring quantities to calculate the materia[ properties -acoustical impedance and absorption -or the concentration of selected substances in complex liquids, The sensor system is able to adapt by itsetf to diffel-cnt :ind changeable absorption conditions which is typical ot industrial processes. The measuring chamber is optim17ed to investigate small votumes of liquid specimens.
APPLICATIONS
The sensor system allows their versatile application in biotechnology, food industry or chemistry even in aggressive media, too. Additional important features of this sensor system are high robustness and the suitability for cleaning ond sterilization in process (CIP, SIP). Currently this sensor system is used and tested in various process applic:~-tions in chemistry. Only two examples will show the advantageous use of this sensor system. 
FIGURE 2. The relation between acoustic properties and ethanol concentration in water
Exanzp/e 2: The measuring task of the second example is to detect critical process situations caused by appearance of solid particles in a pure solution continuously and immediately (chemistry).
During a chemical process it will be changed the percentage concentration of different polyols and the process temperature.
The concentration of whole fractions of polyols is (o determine by measuring the velocity. Because of the different solution temperature of present polyols it is not possible to predict or to detect the moment of the precipitation of polyols. In this case the acoustic impedonce and the absorption show a characteristic behaviol-. The acoustic impedance of the nearly pure solution is chonged {)nly a little bit, but the absorption will be increased considerably because of the appearance of solid particles causing scattering effects. The goal of the first example is to measure the ethanol concentration in a wide range (food industry). The sound velocity characterized by a parabolic curve (see Figure 2) does not allow to determine the ethanol concentration in a whole range from O % to 35 9c. In this case the acoustical impedance shows a similar behavior. However using the quotient between acoustical impedance and velocity it will be calculated the density getting a clear information. 35  40  45  50  55  60  85 
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GURE 3.
